Kingdom of Greece.

The Mayor of Fellani’s certifies that Tsoagados or
Vlachos, V. Naples, is from the village of Agiargi
of our municipality, is inscribed in the records of the
Male, under the number 499 in the year 1897.
Therefore, he is now a Greek citizen and enjoys
all the rights of Greek citizenship, as born Greek
in 1897.

According to the records of the Male, he is
fifteen years of age, the year of birth recorded
was 1882. He has never served in the Greek Army, because
he had not reached the required age.

He is about to leave Greece for America.

By request is given the present to be duly
used.

Georgiakos, December 8, 1908
The Mayor

(Seal)

For the translation J. Marinakis, Principal of Greek School
seen and approved

The President of the
Greek Community

[Signature]

[Stamp]